
T BOOK 2 of Tattersalls October Yearling Sale,

Johnston Racing acquired a bay or brown colt by

Churchill out of the Danehill Dancer mare, True

Verdict. This fellow, foaled on February 9, was consigned by

the Lloyd Webbers’ Watership Down Stud and is now owned in

partnership by Jane Newett and Dougie Livingston. They have

named the colt True Statesman.

On the racecourse, Churchill had pretty much a perfect

juvenile career. After finishing third in a hot Curragh maiden,

the son of Galileo won his remaining five starts at two, landing

the Listed Chesham Stakes at the Royal meeting, the Tyros

Stakes (Group 3) at Leopardstown, the Futurity Stakes (Group

2) at the Curragh,  and the National Stakes/Dewhurst double at

Group 1 level. Having added the English and Irish 2,000

Guineas double at three, he finished second to Ulysses in the

Juddmonte International.

At stud, it is still early days for Churchill, whose first crop

were two-year-olds last year. His filly, Snaffles, out of a

Singspiel mare, was a Listed winner at Dundalk for Joseph

O’Brien and is rated a Classic prospect this term.

The dam True Verdict won a Navan maiden over six furlongs

at three, and finished second in the Group 3 Grangecon Stud

Stakes at the Curragh. In the paddocks, she has produced a

winner in Vitamin, by Camelot, who won twice at Newmarket

and ran down the field in the 1,000 Guineas there.

Klarion readers might remember Party Line, a Montjeu filly

who won five races for owner Stuart Counsell in 2012/3. This

year, Stuart has a colt by Postponed out of Party Line in

training at Kingsley Park, named Cool Party.

A bay colt, this juvenile was foaled on April 25, and on

breeding will need time and distance to show his best.

A son of Dubawi, Postponed was a high-class racehorse. His

nine wins included four at Group 1 level, and they included the

Juddmonte International, the King George VI and Queen

Elizabeth Stakes and the Coronation Cup. Like Churchill,

Postponed’s stud career is in its infancy, with his first crop

being foals in 2019. Among his better early winners is

Almohandesah, a Pontefract novice winner who has been

campaigned at a decent level since that win.

Party Line was a tremendous performer for Stuart Counsell,

effective from 10 furlongs to two miles. Top rated at 92, she

won middle-distance handicaps at Beverley (twice), Doncaster,

Thirsk and Musselburgh, and was placed a further 10 times.

In the paddocks, Party Line has produced two winners from

three foals, all of whom have been in training with Johnston

Racing. Those winners were Notation (by Poet’s Voice) who

won four races, and Caplin (by Cape Cross), who won two.

As part of Book 1 of Tattersalls October Yearling Sale, Mark

and Charlie were delighted to secure a bay colt by Siyouni out

of the Giant’s Causeway mare, Giants Play. This colt,

consigned by Newsells Park Stud, was foaled on April 30. The

colt has been named Perfect Play, and will run in the colours

of the Ossie Ardiles Syndicate. As the name suggests, the

syndicate is made up of a group of Spurs fans.

Siyouni has proved something of a revelation at stud. The

Aga Khan’s son of Pivotal was a top-class juvenile himself,

capturing four wins in 2009 culminating with

an impressive success in the Group 1 Prix

Jean-Luc Lagardere (Grand Criterium) at

Longchamp on Arc weekend. Finishing

behind Siyouni that day were horses of the

calibre of Lope de Vega, Dick Turpin and

Beethoven.

At stud, Siyouni finished 2021 as the

leading sire in France for the second

consecutive year and ranked fourth in Europe

by prize-money. 

UFFICE to say that his 18 Stakes

winners last year included five two-year-

olds, and his St Mark’s Basilica finished as

the top-rated three-year old, having landed

four Group 1 races in an unblemished

campaign.

Giants Play raced on both sides of the

Atlantic, for Sir Michael Stoute in England

and Christophe Clement in the States. Listed
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placed at Lingfield, she came into her own in

New York, where she landed the Grade 2 New

York Stakes over a mile and a quarter at Belmont

Park and followed home Hibaayeb in the Grade

2 Sheepshead Bay Stakes. 

In the paddocks, Giants Play has produced

seven winners from seven runners, including

Ispolini, by Dubawi, winner of the Deutsches St

Leger at Dortmund, and the Listed-placed

Playful Sound. This colt’s full-brother, Grenoble,

won at Nottingham in October and started this

term on a mark of 98.

NOTHER interesting type is Jaber

Abdullah’s Queen of Deauville. This is a

grey Showcasing filly out of the Daylami mare,

Syann, purchased by Mark and Charlie at Goffs

Orby Sale at the end of September. She was an

early foal, having been born on January 23. 

The Gimcrack Stakes (Group 2) winner

Showcasing won two of his seven career starts.

Interestingly, he finished third behind our own

Awzaan in the Group 1 Middle Park Stakes, and

second in the Group 2 Duke of York Stakes. A son of Oasis

Dream, he has produced the Group 1 winners Advertise, Quiet

Reflection and Mohaather, as well as the impressive Group 2

scorers Asymmetric, Tropbeau and Tasleet.

The dam, Syann, won two races at three and four in Ireland

and was Listed placed in Galway’s Oyster Stakes. In the

paddocks, she has produced Dutch Treat, the Listed-placed

winner of two races over seven furlongs who was at one stage

rated 95, and Investigation, by Rip Van Winkle, a winner over

11.5 furlongs at Yarmouth.

Another interesting filly among the team is Kirsten

Rausing’s Grain of Hope, a bay filly by Anodin out of the

Machiavellian mare, Grain Only. This homebred filly was

foaled on February 10.

Anodin, a son of the July Cup winner Anabaa and a brother

to the remarkable Goldikova (17 wins, 14 of which were at

Group or Grade 1 level), was a talented miler in France around

2013/2014, landing the Prix Paul de Moussac (Group 3) at

Chantilly as well as finishing second in a trio of top-class

Group 1 events – the Breeders’ Cup Mile at Santa Anita, the

Prix Jacques le Marois and the Prix d’Ispahan. 

UT of Born Gold, a winning full-sister to

the Prix Marcel Boussac winner, Gold

Splash, Anodin has produced the moneyspinner,

Savvy Nine, who has won over £1m in prize-

money in Hong Kong, and Neige Blanche, a

multiple winner at Group or Grade 3 level in

France and the States

In the paddocks, Grain Only has produced two

decent types in Caravan Rolls On, a Group 3

winner in Australia, and Gabrial’s Star, a nine-

time winner, both by Hernando.

Lastly, I’m delighted to report that

longstanding Johnston Racing owner, Paul Dean,

who is famous for naming some of his horses

after his friends, preceded by the title of ‘Sir’,

has named his Almanzor colt after our Assistant

Trainer, Jock Bennett.

Sir Jock Bennett is a bay colt by Almanzor

out of the Kafwain mare, Biswa. The colt was

acquired by Mark and Charlie as part of Book 1

of the Tattersalls October Yearling Sale, and was foaled on

April 3.

A son of Wootton Bassett, Almanzor was trained by Jean-

Claude Rouget to land the French Derby, the Prix du

Jockey-Club in 2016. Later that year, the colt landed a rare Irish

Champion Stakes/English Champion Stakes double en route to

becoming Europe’s Champion 3yo colt. Almanzor’s first crop

will be three-year-olds this year, but he is already the sire of

winners in four different countries and his second crop sold for

a higher average price than his first crop.

HE dam Biswa failed to win from just two starts, but is a

half-sister to the Santa Anita Oaks (Grade 1) winner,

Ariege (by Doneraile Court). In the paddocks, she has produced

four winners from six runners, including the Group 3 Prix

Djebel winner, Ride Like The Wind (by Lope de Vega), and the

Listed-placed Royale du Buisson (by Invincible Spirit).

We’re delighted to note that Paul has chosen to honour Jock

in this way, especially in a year when Jock will celebrate his

50th year in racing!
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